Reykjavík Pub Crawl

It’s Friday (or Saturday) night. You’re primed to hit the town for the famous Reykjavik Djammið (pub crawl). Grab a bite to eat, take a deep breath and dive in...

**Start** Micro Bar, Old Reykjavik
**Distance** 3km
**Duration** Six to seven hours

1. **Start at Micro Bar** with a boutique brew during happy hour (4 to 7pm).
2. **Walk 500m to Mikkeller & Friends**, a colourful top-floor Danish craft-beer pub.
3. **It’s only a few minutes to effortlessly cool Kaldi** with its range of five microbrews.
4. **Next stop. Kaffibarinn** is a star of cult movie 101 Reykjavik, and one of Reykjavik’s coolest bars.
5. **Time to start ramping the night up at Prikið**, one of Reykjavík’s oldest bars and a late-night club.
6. **End the night near where you began at Paloma**, one of the city’s best late-night dance clubs.

**Take a Break...**
Grab a late-night hot dog at renowned Bæjarins Beztu.